Connecting 3-Function Premium Wall Control

Pairing using Bluetooth:
1. Enable Bluetooth® on handheld device.
2. Search and choose "GUARDIAN".
3. Red / Blue flashing indicator on wall console will turn blue as confirmation and your music will be played through the unit.

Pairing using NFC:
1. Enable NFC on handheld device.
2. Align the NFC area of handheld device and touch against the NFC on wall console.
3. Tap 'YES' when "Pair with 'GUARDIAN'" is asked by handheld device.
4. 'GUARDIAN' stereo speaker built-in garage door opener will be paired automatically.
5. "Red/Blue" flashing indicator on wall console will turn blue as confirmation and your music will be played through the unit.

Disconnecting via NFC:
1. Re-align the NFC area of paired handheld device and touch against the NFC on wall console.
2. Paired handheld device will be disconnected.

Trouble-shooting:
Unit doesn't respond
- If the unit appears to be "frozen" or locked up, you may need to reset it. To do so, unplug the power of GDO and re-plug
- Once reset, you will need to adjust them and re-pair with your Bluetooth devices.

Play/Pause / Phone
- Music Playback
- Speakerphone
- Pickup / Hungup
- Momentary press - Next song

Constant press - Volume up
- Momentary press - Previous song

Constant press - Volume down